We get it.
You don’t have money to afford
the courses.
You need to convince your
father/mother/uncle/aunty/
brother/sister/cousin/husband etc
to pay for the course, but you
don’t know how to convince
them.
This guide will help you

Because if the course is right for you,
we want you to be in our online
classroom

Hot questions
Question: Why do you want to take this course?
Your response: I think it will be a great way to explore my creativity. I
really like making things with my hands, I like Ankara fabric, and I want
to see what I can make with it. It has always been my dream to start an
Ankara Accessories business.
I want to learn how to run a business, and this will give me a good
opportunity to learn and gather valuable experience that I can use in the
future. You know these days, you cannot automatically get a job after
you graduate, so I have to prepare myself for the future.
I can also make extra cash for myself. I don’t have to be disturbing you
every time I need money for one small thing.

Hot questions
Question: I have paid for your other training
programs, how is this one different?
Your response: No knowledge is wasted. I have learnt some things from
the other training programs, and I am sure that they will come in handy
some day. However there are new things I want to learn from ST Colours
A-School.
In ST Colours A-School, they don’t just teach the techniques, they teach
you how to think in order to be creative. I can also apply this in the
other things I am doing.

Hot questions
Question: You say the course is online? So how does
it work?
Your response: They have training videos that you can watch online, and
they give you access when you pay for the course. You can pay to watch
the videos for a minimum of 30 days and during this time, you can
watch the videos anytime you want and as many times as you like. If you
have any question, you can send it to them and they will reply you
within 24 hours.
You can watch the videos wherever you are, using a computer, a phone
or a tablet that is connected to the internet

Hot questions
Question: The amount is expensive. Are you sure it is
worth it?
Your response: If we compare this amount to how much I could spend
if I had to learn how to make these things on my own, the price is very
reasonable. In the school, you get to learn the shortcuts and the easiest
ways to get things done, and you get to tap into Stephanie’s wealth of
experience. She has been making and selling accessories since 2004.
You also get lots of bonuses that you can’t get anywhere else, so it is
really value for money.

Hot questions
Question: Have you met this person before? How do
you know she is not going to run away with the
money after we have paid her?
Your response: Hahahahaha, not every online business in Nigeria is
yahoo-yahoo. I have been following her online for quite some time and
she is building a legitimate online business. She blogs at
http://www.stcoloursaschool.com/blog and you can find out more
about her on her website, www.stephanieobi.com
I am not the first person to buy things from her online. Other people
have patronized her business online since 2011, and no one has
complained on Facebook or Twitter that she ran away with their money.
I don’t see why she will want to destroy the reputation she has been
building all these years.

Hot questions
Question: Tell me more about the person organizing
the training?
Your response: Stephanie Obi is an MBA with a First Class degree in
Computer Science. She started her first accessories business in her 2nd
year at the university and has continued making and selling accessories
all the while she was schooling, serving and working.
She has also worked at Ericsson, The Tony Elumelu Foundation and
L’Oreal. She brings all her experience to create relevant training
programs for women entrepreneurs

More Questions?
If there are more questions that are
not covered here, you can just send
us a mail at info@stcolours.com
We will be happy to respond

The world is
waiting for you
See you in class!

www.stcoloursaschool.com

